The cross flow turbine is economical because of its simple structure. For remote rural region, there are needs for a more simple structure and very low head cross flow turbines. However, in this kind of locations, the water from upstream always flows into the turbine with some other materials such as sand and pebble. These materials will be damage to the runner blade 
Introduction
The environmental problems such as global warming, pollution problems and so on, have been considered as inevitable issues. Therefore, the necessity of the use of renewable energy as one of the clean and sustainable natural energy resources has risen [1] . The cross flow turbine attracts special attention as one of the different kinds of small hydroturbine. The traditional cross flow turbines have already been developed, such as Kokubu. K et al. [2, 3] , by introducing inner guide into runner passage to improve the performance. There are also some new ideas to improve performance of traditional cross flow turbines by supplying air into the chamber [4] . However, there are three important parts that are the guide vane, nozzle and closed inlet water channel in the traditional cross flow turbine, which make the structure more complex and increases cost of manufacturing. In addition, as the cross flow turbine is applied in the rural area, there are some The number of the blade is Z=26 and the diameter of the runner is D=372mm. The inlet and outlet angles of the blade are βb1=33° and βb2=83°, respectively.
The widths of the inlet water channel, tank and the draft tube are all same b=300mm. The design point of the present test turbine for the effective head is H=4.3m, which is relatively very low in contrast to other typical cases of hydro turbine's head. which is selected at the maximum efficiency. 
Numerical Methods
For the numerical analysis on the turbine performance and internal flow, a commercial code of ANSYS CFX is 
Results and Discussion

Performance curves
The efficiency is calculated based on the potential energy difference between the upstream and downstream by the following equation:
where η is the efficiency of the turbine; T is the output torque; ω is the angular velocity; H is the water level difference between upstream and downstream as shown in Fig. 1 ; Q is the flow rate in the draft tube. Table 1 from Cases 1 to 5. 
Output power distribution
To investigate the performance of the very low head cross flow turbine, the output power distribution around the runner is examined as show in Figs. 9 and 10. 
Velocity triangle distribution
The velocity triangle is measured to investigate the internal flow in detail. Figure 13 
Velocity distribution around the runner
The cross flow turbine is a kind of impulse turbine, the velocity is very important for generating power.
The energy is transferred from the flowing current to the rotating system. Hence, the tangential velocity (Vt) on the runner periphery is examined for investigating the internal flow as shown in Fig. 18 . The tangential velocity on runner inlet periphery and outlet rim are examined at Stages 1 and 2, respectively. There are larger variations between the tangential velocity on the runner periphery, because of the blade. In order to clearly reveal the difference of tangential velocity, the averaged tangential velocity difference at 
